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VALA NEWSLETTER
PRESIDENT’S REPORT. NEW BUSINESS. PV&R and VLCT UPDATE
VALA’s NewsLetter is a quarterly newsletter
that has been developed as a means to increase
communication, promote on-going educational
opportunities and also raise awareness of issues
that ultimately affect Listers and Assessors in the
State of Vermont.

VALA MISSION STATEMENT
THE VERMONT ASSESSORS & LISTERS
ASSOCIATION IS DEDICATED TO
MEETING THE NEEDS OF VERMONT’S
LISTERS & ASSESSORS

The VALA Organization continually strives to
provide a cohesive environment and promote
information round-tables as a means to enhance
and promote VALA’s opportunities for credibility
between various organizations within our states
governing bodies.

Annual membership is just $15.00 per member—
please see VALA website for membership form.



VALA’S OBJECTIVE HAS BEEN TO PROVIDE
TRAINING AND EDUCATION THAT WOULD
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IMPROVE THE STANDARDS OF ASSESSMENT.


PROVIDE A CLEARINGHOUSE FOR THE COLLECTION
OF INFORMATION.



PROVIDE A UNIFIED VOICE IN THE LEGISLATURE.

September 24th, 2010
Randolph Center-Old Red School House

25th Annual VALA Meeting
Allen & Brooks--Steve Allen & Mark Brooks will be
speaking on the state of the local commercial real estate
market at the Sept Annual VALA Meeting. Allen &
Brooks located in S. Burlington are considered one of the
top commercial real estate appraisal companies in Vermont.
Allen & Brooks hosts twice a year presentation analyzing
the commercial real estate market in Chittenden County for
the benefit of the local appraisers and real estate agents.

"It is possible to fail in many ways...while to succeed is possible
only in one way." -Aristotle
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VALA Annual Meeting-Bring a Lister to Lunch
We are asking every VALA member to contact Listers in
their area and invite and/or bring them to the September
2010 Annual Meeting as new members. The strength of our
organization increases with a growing membership. VALA is
their voice in the legislature and with PVR.

Current Use
Your president and legislative committee will be meeting
during the summer with the stake holders in the current use
debate to form a strategy for the next legislative session.
We will be attending the Forest Roundtable meeting in
th
Randolph on June 24 . One of the agendas items is: The
valuation of current use land.

News Flash!
Automated Equalization Studies coming soon-thanks PVR!

LEGISLATIVE SUMMERY-PERTINENT BILLS
H.776 Rental Housing Standards-This Bill died in Senate.
The bill established minimum habitability standards for rental
housing. It would have required Listers to account for all rental
units including accessory apartments and mobile homes on a
rented lot as well as include a notation on the grand list for any
residential rental housing with more than one dwelling.
H.783 Miscellaneous Tax Bill-Included a provision regarding
the valuation of land that has allowed the use of a snowmobile
trail, stating the use shall not alter the valuation of the land. This
was removed from the bill and the following was included in the
version that passed:

President’s Report
Michael P Cyprean AwardLister of the Year
The committee has received seven names for
consideration for the 2010 Lister of the Year
Award. The cut-off date for receiving names
and supporting information is July 1, 2010.
You may send your information by e-mail to
Carol Hammond or John Fike.
Our goal is for the committee to meet after the
July meeting and reach a consensus on the
award winner for 2010.
VALA wants to thank everyone who submitted
candidates for this award. (cont)

The Director of Property Valuation and Review shall convene
a meeting of representatives of Vermont Association of Snow Travelers,
the Vermont Assessors and Listers Association, the Town of Canaan, the
Vermont League of Cities & Towns, and other interested parties to
review and discuss appropriate factors in assessing the value of land
that has or is in proximity to recreational trails such as the statewide
snowmobile trails, and report back to the house committee on ways
and means and the senate committee on finance on the results of the
discussions no later than 1/15/2011.

H.484 Current Use-The bill passed by the Legislature with all
the provisions VALA supported. The $128 one-time fee for each
owner in the current use program, a 10% penalty on the fair
market value of any portion of land removed from the program
and an increase in the property tax to the same % as any land
sold that is not in current use. The Governor vetoed this bill and
there was no override by the Legislature. There will be summer
meetings by the VALA, VLCT, Vermont Land Trust, Vermont Farm
Bureau and four other groups to discuss how to proceed with
Current Use in the next Legislative Session.
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Chris Miele’s Corner
Coming your way---More webinar classes!
LAST MONTH
We conducted webinars based on the
Grievance process and using export/filters in
MSOL CAMA.
THIS MONTH
A Webinar was presented on June 25th
discussing how to Prepare and Print Tax
Bills. This webinar reviewed the 411, and
other reports, entering tax rates, checking to
make sure enough money has been raised
and how to review tax bills for accuracy.
FUTURE WEBINARS BEING OFFERED
Go to www.nemrc.com and view the link
labeled ‘Upcoming Webinars’ and register.
EMAIL ALERTS
Receive an email alert by becoming a
member of the NEMRC/MSOL List Serve. Go to
www.nemrc.com and click on the link on the
left side labeled ‘List Serves’.
AUTOMATION OF THE SALES STUDY
NEMRC and PVR have been working on the
automation of the sales study to use this
grand list season as mentioned at this year’s
Grand List Seminar. Once released NEMRC
will provide Webinars along with the release
of written instructions that can be
downloaded from the NEMRC website. We
are looking forward to completion of this
project for Listers to use this year.
NEED ASSISTANCE PRODUCING TAX BILLS?
Please contact me as soon as possible so that we
can schedule accordingly!

After caption goes here

Michelle Wilson-PVR Education
Residential Data Collection
Wednesday, July 7-9, 2010. Danville Town Hall
Wednesday, July 7-9, 2010 Hartford Town Hall
(9:00am-4:00pm)
$100-Vermont Town Officers
$150-Firms and Others
Course is designed to train Listers and persons interested
in the fine art of data collection and property inspection.
Covers information a collector needs to gather to
complete the data collection sheet in a manner that will
generate a value using the Microsolve CAMA program
as well as background for other systems.
We welcome any topics/suggestions you may have for our
newsletter—you can forward your comments to us by
email to: WWW.rtownhall_464@comcast.net
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PV&R CORNER
BY Mark Paulsen
MANNA FROM HEAVEN OR STRINGS ATTACHED?
The Division of Property Valuation and Review sends money to each Vermont
municipality for various reasons throughout the year. In past years, checks were
mailed, but now the funds are transferred electronically. In the previous VALA
newsletter, I wrote about the payments made for, and to be used exclusively for
Lister Education. In this edition, I would like to explain about two additional
payments. The legislature has authorized $1.00 per grand list parcel for services
provided to the Commissioner of Taxes in developing the Education Grand List. The
legislature also has authorized $8.50 per grand list parcel for reappraisal and cost
related to reappraisal. These payments are typically sent to the municipalities in
a single dispersal. Town Clerks, Treasurers and Listers should make sure that these
funds are used, or accrued for the designated purposes.
I was the President of VALA in 2005 when this latter legislation was revised by the
House Ways and Means Committee. At that time, VALA testified to full reappraisal
contract costs ranging from $55.00 to $120.00 per parcel. The Committee based the
funding on a projected reappraisal cost of $85.00 per parcel, with the intent that
the state funds would cover roughly one half the cost of reappraisal, assuming the
town reappraised every five years. While the committee clearly intended these

funds to be used for reappraisal and directly related costs, they also
included ‘for maintenance of the grand list’. The statues authorizing these
funds are cited below:

32 VSA 4041a.
Reappraisal
A municipality shall be paid $8.50 per grand
list parcel per year, from the equalization and
reappraisal account within the education fund
to be used only for reappraisal and costs
related to reappraisal of its grand list
properties and for maintenance of the grand

The latter part of 32 VSA
5405 (f) reads:
The commissioner shall pay each
municipality the sum of $1.00
per grand list parcel in the
municipality, for serves
provided to the commissioner in
connection with his or her duties
under this section. Such
payment shall be made from
the equalization and
reappraisal account within the
education fund.

lists.

Email address: rtownhall_464@comcast.net

